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Portland Beavers Likely to Be Sold This Fall ---- Milwaukie Commission to Reopen in Sep!
Milwaukie"WalterMcCredie WouldSellDcmpsey WillCOAST SPRINTER JIES RECORD - HIS STOCK IN THE .

New Uniforms
Lucky; Ducks
Beat Frisco

1 11LEA.CUE3 Portland Baseball Franchisevys

contends that his club would be up inthe race right now if his club could havebeen kept Intact all season.
SETBACKS WEEE MAKY V

First, he suffered through the jump-
ing of Juney and Schroeder. Next' cameDel Baker s illness and Art Koahler'sinjury. Then Dick Cox Jumped the cluband in addition several of his other
flayers have been ant with Injuries.

Mao wan su.fr heilr v. - . . . . . -

Arena Will
Open in Sept.

BEGINNING September 1. the
commission will

stage a smoker every other Wednes
day night during thefall and winter.

Frank Kendall, matchmaker of the
commission, who is working - on the--
details ror the reopening, made this
announcement Wednesday.

Indications are that six bouts will
comprise the card, unless an-- except
tlonally high-class main evef.t Is se-
cured, when the number may be re
duced to five bouts. In case there
are six bouts oh the card, the four
preliminary evettfs will be over four- -

rounds, while the seml-wlnd- will be
either six or eight rounds. The main
evnt will be 10 rounds.

Kendall is already laying his plans
for the initial smoker. He is in corre

.
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spondence with a number of Eastern f

Fight Miske
On Labor Day

July 28. (I. N. S.) TneC'HICAGO. - Billy Mlske heavy
weight championship match --was closed
today and will be staged in Benton Har-
bor on Labor day. After three hours of
wrangling between Promoter ltasim-mor- ts

and Jack Reddy. manager for
Mlske, during which time the match was
"off three times, the pair finally got
together. ' i w. f. '

Miske is to receive a flat gnarantee
of (25.000, the champion getting iso.oou
for his services. Whether the iigm is
to be 10 rounds to a decision or without
a decision is up to the boxing commis-
sion of Michigan. Both Mlske and
Dempsey have expressed a desire of hav
ing a verdict rendered at tne ciose oi
the fight. The articles demand that
both men must be on the battle ground
two weeks before the date of the con-
test "and do their training there. Reddy
posted a forfeit ot'$1000 for appearance
and Promoter Fitzsimmons posted S2000.

Manager Ready is confident his man
can win. He says Mlske never was In
better shape and his recent knockout of
Jack Burke proved it.

Meehan Says Wells
s
Will Beat Deinpsey

San Francisco, July 28. (TJ. P.)
Willie Meehan, 'Frisco's flabby fighter,
who has boxed both Harry Wills and
Jack Dempsey, today predicted the negro
will beat the heavyweight champion if
they-meet- . '

"Wills hits the harder of the two. is
the bigger man and is the- - better boxer."
declared Meehan. who leaves Saturday
for New York.

White to Box MoFan Again
Chicago, July 28. Charley White and

Pal Mo ran will meet in a return bout
Labor day at New Orleans. White lost
to Moran Monday night.

I - " .uri vi vue
pseason when the Detroit Tigers were
uxiaoie to sena mm the players he was
counting to fill gaps in his lineup.

Whether Mac will quit the game andretire to his little chicken ranch or takeup tne reins in some Other Coast league
city Is a question.. Cal Ewlng is a
booster for McCredie as a field pilot,
and It is known that another coast club
is willing to allow McCredie a free hand
In running Its clubs. ,

If there are any Portlanders who want
to buy the club now is the time for them
to put in their bids.

Jess Garrett Is
Visitor to Game

Jess Garrett, a former Portland favor
ite, is a visitor here, and he attended
this afternoon's game on Vaughn street
grounds, between Portland and San
Francisco. It was eight to 1(T years ago
that Jess was one of the leading twirlers
of the Pacific Coast league, and hisappearance at the grounds today found
many of the old fans giving him the glad
hand. Garrett is interested in oil leases
in Texas and bids fair to put himself on
easy street.

Miss Bush Junior Golf Champion
Chicago, July 28. (TJ. P.) Miss Mer-

cedes Bush, 14 years old, today was the
Wescei n Junior girls' golf champion. She
scored a 196 for the two rounds in the
play-o- ff yesterday.

Charles M. Paddock, the yoath from the University of Southern Califor-
nia, winning: the 100-met- er dash at the recent Olympic tryonts at
Ebbets field, Brooklyn. Paddock ran the distance in the fastest

..... time It has ever been run. , This feat, accomplished on a turf track,
astounded athletic experts. Paddock got away to a poor start, bat
made up lost ground rapidly' and finished with a tremendous burst
of speed. The terrific strain of the finish is clearly shown in the
tense features of the runner as he is crossing the line. Schols fin-
ished second. Paddock won by a yard and a half. .

managers in regard to bringing their
boys to the coast In the fall.

By staging a show every other
Wednesday night Kendall believes that
he can make he Milwaukie arena a big
attraction in addition to giving the
fans some real action for their money.

Bronson'to Box Woods V
Bend, Or.. July 28. Muff Bronson.

Portland lightweight, and "Soldier"
Woods of Bend have been matched toappear In a contest here Au-
gust 11.

Washington Buys Shortstop5
Toronto. Cal., July 28. The Washing-

ton American league club has purchased
Shortstop Frank O'Rourke from the
local International league ckfb.

BASE BALL!
PORTLAND VS. SAN FRAK'CISCO

July 27, 28, 29,30,31, 3 p.m.
SUNDAY DOUBLE HEADER p.".

By George Berts
TT would not toe surprising if the Port- -

land Pacific Coast league baseball
franchise was put on the market before

'the end of the present season. '
- Walter McCredie, the oldest manager

in the point ot service in the coast cir-
cuit, is willing to part with his share of
the stock, judging v from a remark
dropped at the ball game Tuesday, but
he would like to see local interests take
hold of the Beavers.
FORTXAXDEB.8 CAW BUY

"There Is a number of California
sportsmen who are willing and anxious to
take over the Portland franchise." said
McCredie, "but J would like to see the!
club owned by Pomanders."
- If Walter McCredie disposes of his
stock it is likely that Judge McCredie
would also retire from the. national
pastime. - .

There were rumors current last fall
that a group of local men would pur-
chase the club but nothing ever devel-
oped of the reports. A syndicate f "Los
Angeles sportsmen were also willing for
the club, in fact, it is said,-- that offers
were made to Walter McCredie,
PUT rs 02T MAP

While there is a lot of sentiment
against the McCredies at the present
time due to inability to . strengthen the
club; which at the start of the season
was the makings of a winning ball club,
it must be remembered that they puf
Portland on the baseball map by devel-
oping pennant winners and a number of
youngsters who are now the shining
lights of the big leagues.

The passing of the McCredies pro-
vided they sell will be regretted by
many fans, who believe that they have
tried hard to develop a winner. It takes
longer than a" season or two to develop,
a winning ball club and considering the
setbacks and disappointments Walter
Mcttredie. has had this season he has
don remarkably well. The tall v Scot

thing found in no
other cigarette
the delicious
toasted flavor.

This famous
toasting 'process
so improves the
already delightful
taste of. Burlcy
that millions of
Lucky Strikes are
sold for just this
reason
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Following is the schedule' of the Port
land Baseball association for next Sun-
day as arranged by Secretary D. M. Si'
monsen : r , .

Intercity Leafua
Portland 'iron "Works ts. HoneymaD Hard-

ware company. Bell wood park, 3 p. my .
Cendors at Astoria (doable header).
Kirkpatricks at Hillsboro. 'Multnomab. Guards at Camas. -

A OHk. League ,

Cancos ts. Cook Ss Gill, double header. East
Twelfth end Daris streets. 1 D. m.

Battle Ground . Kendall Station, double
ViMriwr RmttlA Groundi 1 D. m.

Columbia Park ts. Streetcarmen's local. Co-"-1
fiimhla lutrk. 1 r. m.

Hesse Martin ts. Columbia Park. Columbia
nark. 3t r m.

Arleta W. O. W. ts. Crown-Willamet- te, Sell--
wood park. 1 p. m. ,

' ' a CKv'Laaaue
. Sellwood Park ts. Council Creft, double head

er. East Twelfth and IaT, 1 p. m.
Oregonians ts. Ulus, V ortman ac auis, rans
, 3 p. m. .
Osweso ra. Capitol Hill, Capitol HUL S Jf. m

A- -t City Laagoe
North Portland Eades ts. Moose, East

Twelfth and 1itu streets. 11 a. m.
. National Broooj eompany ts. Gresham.
Gresbam, 3 p. at. ? . -

TUard, open data.

Tillamook. Or., July 28. Brighton
Mills defeated the Tillamook baseball
team here Sunday by a 4 to 2 score. The
score was tied until the seventh Inning,
when the visitors managed to put across
enough marlters to win. Donovan and
Helsel worked for Tillamook, opposed by
Patchell and Wexford.

Albany, Or.. July 28. . By defeating
the Cottage Grove nine 8 to 3 here Sun-
day, the Albany tossers .will meet Fall
City's representatives in the race for
the 1920 championship of the Willam-
ette valley, outside of Portland. Carl
Harstad, formerly Of the Portland Beav-
ers, will be on the mound for Fall City,
it is reported, but Meamia of the Albany
team is expected to be as effective if not
more so than the former big leaguer.

Pasco, Wash., July 28. By a score of
2 to 0 the Pasco baseball team trimmed
the Prosser aggregation here Sunday. A
triple tie among the teams in the league
resulted from Sunday's play inasmuch
as Wapato and Toppenish. alo won their
engagements.

Hoquiam, Wash., July 28.--T- he Arcad-

e-Liberty theatre squad was defeated
by the Posey Manufacturing heavers by
a 6 to 4 score Sunday. , Absence "of their
regular pitchers is given as the cause
of the defeat. Joe Smith's All-Sta-rs will
cross bats at Electric Park against the
theatremen. v '

Two games will be played on the Sell-wo- od

park diamond -- next Sunday be-

tween teams of the Portland Baseball
association. The league leading Honey-ma- n

Hardware boys of the Inter-cit- y

CirCUIt MS DiUCa W . XI5fc Ul. . w..
Iron Works while, the Crown-Willamet- te j

athletes of Oregon City and leaders of
the Class AA league of the P. B. A. are
in line to meet the Arleta "WOWa"

A cash prize of S10 will go' to the
pitcher with the- - beat record at the end
of the Inter-cit- y league , scheduleac-cordin- g

to an announcement made by
President Jack Routledge. Dr. M. Howes
la the man who will present the "eagle"
to the lucky beaver. -- ' -

A special meeting of the association Is
scheduled ' for Thursday night In the
club rooms of the Multnomah Guars,
second floor of the Chamber of Com-
merce building. Several players who
left the association to Join organized
leagues have returned to the city and
efforts are being made to eject them
into the lineups of the semi-pro- s- again.
A league ruling Is to the effect that a
player with a 1920 contract in organized
ball cannot play with the Portland stars.
All managers are requested to be on
hand promptly at 7:30 p'clock to settle
the matter. w

COFFEE
AND 15c

25c
25c

NATIONAL.
At New Tork:' R. H. K.

St. Louis 000 000 01 01 3 0
New York 800 131 00 8 18 2

Batteries Haines. North, Glenn, Kime
and demons; Barnes, Smith and Gon-
zales, j

- f

At Brooklyn i ' R. H. E.
CincinnaU ......... 300 J 03 100 8 10 1
Brooklyn .... 001 01O-01- 0 8 11 1

Batteries Kuetner ana Alien, wmgo;
Marquard, lamaux. Mohart and Elliott.

At Philedelphla : R. H. E.
Pittsburg 200 021 200 7 8 1
Philadelphia ........ 000 000 0011 4 2

Batteries Hamilton and Halfner;
Meadows and Tragesser. i

At Boston:: ; R. H. E.
Chicago .......... 012 050 020 10 IS 2
Boston ............ 010 000 010 2 7 1

Batteries Tyler and; Daly ; Filllngham,
Rudolph and O'Neill.

AMERICAN
At Cleveland First game) R. H. E.

Washington ........ 100 000 008 t 12 8
Cleveland uuz uus uui o u
' Batteries Zachary. Courtney and Pic-Inlc-h.

; Morton and O'NeilL.
Second game . R. H. E.

Washington ........ ....... .19 22 0
Cleveland e 10 4

Batteries Eriekson and. Gharrity,
Piclnich ; Caldwell, Uhle, Faeth, Myers
and O'Neill, Nunamaker.

"At Detroit: R.H.E.
Chicago ....... 200 001 000 3 7 1
Detroit ............. 100 000 000 1 5 0

Batteries Faber and scnaia ; xeonara,
Ayres and WoodalL

Two-bs- s hits Kopp 2. Sbeehan. McGaffiean.
Orr. Cook. Gnito. , Sacrifice hit Alton. Bases
on balls Off Penner 4, off Altec 1, off Kremer
1. Struck out By Penner 4. Buna responsi-
ble for Altn 8, Penner 8, Kremer 1. Left on
bases Sacramento S, Oakland 7. Charge defeat
to Alten. Time 1 :45.

USE OP PINCH IIITTERS IN
NINTH iWINS FOR TIGERS

Los Angeles, ! July 28. With a ninth-innin- g

rally, in which they used two pinch
hitters, the Vernon Tigers trimmed the
Salt Lake Bees, 5 to 4, Tuesday. Score:

SALT LAKE VERNON
AB. B. H.E. J.Mitch1,ss 2 1 0

Maggert,cf. S O Chedb'ne.cf 2 1 O
Johnson. ks ' 4 0 Fisher,2b.. 8 1 O
Mulligan. Sb 8 1 Borton.lb. 8 0 0
Rumler.rf . 3 1 Kdinatoa.rf 8 2 0Sheely.lb. o Highjf.... 4 1 0
Hood. If . . . o- Morse.Sb. . 8 O o; 0
Sand, 2b. . 2 DeTormer.c 4 0 2 0Byler.c . . . 0 Shel'back.p. 2 0 0 0
Cullop.p. . 0 Long 1 0 'l 0

Smallwood.p 0 0 0 0
Alcock.. 1 110Dell 0

Totals. 88 4 0 1 Totals... 2 8 0 10 0
Bstted tor Shellenback in eighth.

-- atrea ler Alorse in ninth.
Batted for SmaUwood in ninth. '

8CORB BT INNINGS
Salt Lake ...001 200 001 4

Hits ..........002 319-0- 12 9
Ternoa 110 000 003 9

Hits ...i-.- .. 210 101 01410SUMMARY
Three base hits Rumler 2. : Two base hit

Sand. Sacrifice hits Chadboume 2. Fisher,
Mitchell. Dell. , Struck out By Cullop 1, by
Bnetienoacs s. Mases on bails Off Cullop 3,
off Shellenback 2. Runs responsible for By
IJUllop 4, tJT sneuenback 3. by SmaUwood 1.
Seren hits. 8 runs, SO at bat off Shellenback in
8 innings. Credit victory to Small wood. Dou
ble plays Morse to Borton to J. Mitchell. Mul-
ligan to Sheely, Band to Johnson. Time 2:01.

AMERICAN FENCERS

LIKELY TO SPRING

SURPRISE IN GAMES

By Jack Tetoek
International News Scrrfr Snorting: Editor.

ABOARD TJ. R S. FREDERICK. July
Wireless.) (L N. S.) All

the American athletes on the Frederick,
bound for the Olympic games at Ant-

"Twerp, are In perfect health and are hard
at work every day.

Not a single case of seasickness was
reported today 'among the 1038 persons
on board.-"- - ? ,' ;,

The weather la fair and the Frederick
Is making good time. She is racing with
the Princess Matoika. which also bears
a contingent of American athletes, an
is i4a miles ahead.

George Heintz, the American fencing
coach, believes: that the United States
will make an exceptional showing in
this branch of sport, Jbut predicts that
there will be the strongest possible com-
petition frora- - the French and . Italian
swordsmen. :

Aberdeen Trapshoot
Turney; August 8-- 9

The annual registered ' trapshooting
tournament of the Aberdeen Trapshoot-er- s

association will be staged Sunday,
August 8, and Monday, August 9, ac-
cording to the official program received
Wednesday. . y v-'

The program calls for 170 registered
targets and. two BO-b- ird : handicaps.
There will be sixv20-bir-d events Sunday
and the Aberdeen handicap of

Monday's program-ca- lls for 10
15-bi- rd events and a, 60-bi- rd handicap.

Two hundred dollars In added money
and S50 in trophies will be distributed
among the winners. ;

Baker Judge Winner
In Golf Semi-Fina- ls

Baker. July 28. Judge William Smith
defeated Judge Gustav Anderson Sun-Sa-y

on the Baker Country club golf links
in the semi-fina- ls of . the Nye . trophy
golf tournament. The match was very
hotly" contested from the first hole to
the last, and before the winner was
finally decided ft was necessary to play
an extra hole, i "

Mose Fuchs and Harry Retff still have
their match to play off to determine
which one will meet W. I Patterson for
the semi-final- s. '

Salvadofe and Good '

Box Draw at Vernon
Ias Angeles. ;CaLi Julvl-fT- T. P.V

Phil Salvadore won from Sammy Good
in the main event of last night's show
at Vernon. While Good did most of the
leading, Salvadore landed effective
punches. Sailor . Vincent fought a draw
with Wildcat Ells in. the fastest bout of
the evening. Jack Robinson won an
unpopular decision ; from Kid Mexico.
Ernie Gooaoman won from . Georgia
Spencer, t Harry - Gastlne s drew with
Texas Kid. Jack Martin beat Soldier
Graham and George Lavigne beat Frank
aionroe. ,

' Santcl and Pesak Traw on Mat
San Francisco. July tt (U. P.) John

Pesak and Ad Santel wrestled two hours
last night without either securing a falL
At the end of that time the referee called

T0KTLANT) nosed out the Seal In the
JL opening rame of the aeries, Tuesday.
4 to 3. Erratic work on the part of
Charley Graham's first pair of battery
men Sam Lewis and Yelle gave the
loc&la the contest. McQuaid and Agnew
finished for the visitors.

Young Brooks started on the mound
for the Portlanders , and held the Bay

, City toaaers at bay in every Inning ex-

cept the fourth, when four binaries gave
'the visitors their three tallies. The
Beavers scored twice In the fourth, and
added two more in, the fifth.
BEAVERS CBIFPLED y

The Beavers, who have been hobbling
along- - In a fair manner, were further
crippled, when Klngdon was forced out
of the game with the '"baseball players'
delight." Spranger wag shifted to short
and Hoas played right field. Dick Cox
appeared on-th-

e field, but Manager Mc-Cred- ie

requested him to remove his uni-
form, until he had time to talk over his
actions in quitting the club when it was
sadly in need of his services. Cox, it is
understood, will not be allowed to rejoin
the club until he apologizes to Captain
Maisel.

Right now it might be remarked that
Prexy McCarthy would have less trouble
if he would appoint some of the players
an indicator handlers. Jim. Scott, the
Seal pitcher, called ball and strikes,
and Del Baker, out In uniform for the
first time since his operation, umpired
on the bases. There, was little disput-
ing on their decisions." They were forced
into the game as the result ot the failure
ot Umpires Anderson and Byron to ar-

rive from Salt Lake.
Harry Wolter, recently acquired by

the Seals from Seattle, opened the in-

ning which gave the Seals their tallies
with a single over second. Fitzgerald
fouled out to Wlsterzll and Connolly
singled to short. Walsh hit one to left
that bounced away from Schaller, and
Wolter and Connolly scored. Caveney's
hard drive past Wlsterzll scored.
TWO I If FOURTH '

Siglin's infield tap and Caveney's er-
ror, followed by Wlsterzll's hit by a
pitched ball, a fielder's choice, and Schal-ler- 's

single VwSr second gave Portland
it two markers in the fourth, and in the
fifth Lewis developed a wild streak,
walking Ross and Brooks. Ross took
second on Yelle's wide heave to first.
Slglin filed to Caveney, but wise Jimmy,
in seeing that Slglin did not attempt to
run out his blow, dropped the ball and
doubled Brooks off first. Wisterzil drew
a walk and on bis steal of second Yelle
threw the ball into centerfield and Ross
scored, afaisel's single scored Wlsterzll
with what proved the winning run.

The Beavers were attired in their new
road uniforms. Score:- SAN FHANCISCO

iB. H. H. o.
"chick, ef ... S 0 1 o
Wolter, lb . . . 4 1 9 o
I'iUgerald, rf 4 0 1 0
Connolly. If , ..... 4 1 1 0

rwiliii, 2b 1 2 4... 4 o 2 2
Km mm," 3b . ...8 o O 3
Yellc. o . . . 2 0 5 1

' I.wis, p . . . ... 2 o O 0
Acne, e . . ... 1 : 0 8 1
McQuaid. ' p o 0 1

Totals . . ...82 8 6 24 12
PORTLAND

IB. R. H. O, A.
Slrlln. 2b .... 4 1 1

1 I' 5
WifltaraU. 3b . . . 2 2 4
M&iMi. ct 4 0 V 2 0 1
Blue, lb ...... 4 0 . 0 13 0
Schaller, If ... , 2 1 ' 8 0
Hprsnger. ss . , . . 3 o. 0 4 8
Tobio, o ...... a 0 1 2 O
Row, rt ....... 3 1 o 1 O
Brooks, p . . . . . 2 0 0 0 0

Totals ....s: 2 4 2T 18
SCOBS BT INNINGS

Ban FrancUco ........... 000 800 000 8
Hits ....... 100 400 00

Portland .000 230 00
uiu ........ u o

Struck out-B- y Lewis 5. by !McQuaid 8, by
Brooks 1. Banes on ball Off Lewis 3. off
McQiuld 1. off Brooks 1. Two baa hit Walsh
2. Stolen base WisUrsil. Boat. Double playt

Kamm-Wals- Wolter, Caveney- -Walsh- - Wolter,
Vlsh-Wolt- r. Hit by pitched bill WUterail

by Lewis. Innings pitched by Lewis 5. run 4.
hits 5, at bat 19. Hun responsible tor Lewis
8, Brooks 3. Charge defeat to Lewis. Time of
game 1:45.

SENATORS BREAK UP GAME
BY GETTING FIVE IN FIFTH

San Francisco, July 28. The Senators
won the first game of the series with
the Oaks, 9 to 8. The game was virtually
broken up in the fifth when the visitors
landed on Alten for six hits, which netted
five runs. Mollw.lt scored a home run
in the second. Score

SACRAMENTO OAjCLAND
AB. R. H. E AaR.EE.

McGsffn.2b 4 3 2 0 Lane.2b
Kopp.lf . 0)WUie.rt. ...
Orris .... Conper.cf. .
Oompton.ef MUler.lf
Sheehan.ab Knight,8b. .
Kjran.rf . . . . ;uitolb. .

.MnllwiU.lb Bru baker jw
Oook.c . ... Mitze.c... 2
Penner ,p. . . Alten.p. 1

Kremer.p. . 1

Totals. 42 9 IT 0 Totals. 82 8 6 2
SCOStE BT INNINGS

Sacramento 011 051 100 9
Hit 118 162 21017

Oakland 000 020 0108Hit 001 030 026-V- 0
gtMMARY

Eight runs. 18 hits, off Alten. 28 at bat
n 5 plus innings. Stolen base MeOafficaa.
Home run Mollwita. Three-bas- e bit Kopp.

'II be -

on the map
if JOY
wakes your
clothes
Joy's like an Isl'and he's 'En-
tirely surrounded" fabrics,
cutters, tailorsi Joy's ready to
make you a suit to fit your
personality best of ail, Joy
does it on payments so easy
that you don't miss .'era I

See Joyl

&s--
104 FOURTH STREET

Bet. Washington and Stark

COLUMBUS. Ohio, July 2S. Tuesday
disastrous day for the

favorites in the second day's race meet
of the grand circuit staged here. s The
feature event of the afternoon was the
2:11 trot for the J5000 purse, Millie
Irwin winning the affair by taking the
first and third heats.' Royal Palm- - waa
the favorite, but was distanced in the
first heat for making a break at the half
mile mark. Jane Volo, favorite in the
2 :20 trot, was content with third money,
the first prize going to Favorian. George
Volo won. the the 2 :10 pace from a fast
field in straight heats.

Following is the summary':
2:20 Class Trotting: d, three

heats, pure $1000.
Favonian. by J. Malcolm (Edman) ; . 1 1 1
Boca Lussa. by General Watts (Valen-

tine) . ..... 2 r 2 2
Jane Volo, be Peter Volo Murphy) i . 3 4 8
Marge the Great, by Peter the Great I

(Cox) ,.4 8 5
Peggy Jones also started.
1.1. . I m . . Wl Ft . i-- . . , 1

1 k via irwi iiu d. ee s. siaae, inxwe
beats, pnrse $5000. . . ,

Millie Irwin, by Bingara W. Fleming) 1 2
Allie Lou, by Kinney Lou (Ward).. 12 6
Norman Dillon by Dillon Axworthy

(Kay) 2 6 11
Arion McKinney by McKinney (Era-kin- e)...... ................ 8 8 3

Kilo Watts, Ben McGregor, Boyal Palm.
Tara's Hall. Allie A'hebrook. ' Golden opeir,
Pnncexs Etawah, Ora G., Uollyrood Naomi. The
Alia Donotan also started.

Time 2 :07 U , 2 :08 H . 2 :07 U . "

2:10 Class Pace: Three heats, parse $1000.
George Volo. by Nerrol (Erskine) ....111Pacing Patch, by Elastic Pointer (V. j

Fleming) 4 2 A
HaUie Hoyt. by Charley Hoyt (Egan) . 6 2
Hazel Kerstner, by Walnut Hail (Al- -

ivdi ...... 3 ' 3 3
J. C. H.. Prince Pepper and J. 'Vf. S. also

started. , .

Time 2:05, 2.06 14, 2:08.2H)5 Trot The Nd House, - three beats.purse 13000.
Baron CeganUe, by Cefantle (McDon-

ald) ....- - ..2 12 1
Charley Rex. by Recreation (Murphy) S 2 12Don de Lxpas, by Kinney de Lopss

(Geers) 1 SSS
JTime 2:06 54. 2:05, 2:0714. 2:07!4.

T
TAN01NGaf'

'Paeifie Coast League

Vernon ...68 49 .68 UPortland .51 56 .4T7
Salt Lake.. 64 48 .671Seattle ...Bl 9 .45Los Angeles 0 52 .530lSac'raento 49 64 .434
San Fran. .58 55 .513jOaUand ..SO 67 .427

National League '

W. V. Prt. - W. U Pet.Brooklyn ..54 40 .574iNew Tork. 44 44 .500
CincinnaU ,49 88 .5 63 i St. Louis.. 4 4 4T 484
Pittsburg ..44 41 .518Roston . . .86 45 .444Chicago ...47 47 .SOOiPh'd'lphia 35 51 .407

, American Laague
'W. L. Pet! W. L. Pet.Cterelsnd .,61 82 .656St. Louis.. 42 47 .472New York,. 62 34 ,646Boston ...40 48 .855Chicago ...57 86 .613Detroit ..81 57 ,352

Wash'ton ..43 43 .500Ph'd'lphU 27 66 .290

Kilbane to Box Art Hoot
Cleveland. Ohio,' July 28.--(T- J. P.

Johnnie Kilbane and Artie Root, Cleve-
land, featherweights, will meet In a nd

bout here tonight at an open air
6how. Considerable money has ; beenplaced on Root to outpoint the cham-pion and a little that he would win bya knockout.

Seattle Game Played
Seattle. Wash., July 28. Failure ofthe Los Angeles and Seattle clubs to ar-

rive prevented the staging of Tuesday's
contest here. A double-head- er will be
staged Saturday. , - -

Spokane Is Favored;
: Temperature But 96

Spokane, Wash, July 28. (TJ. P.) .

While the highest temperature here yes-
terday was 96, the thermometer rose to
101 in Moscow, Idaho, and 104 at Wallawana, wash. :

WAFFLES

the Cigarette the Pipe Tobacco
tike the famous cigarette is made from the
finest tobacco toasted not raw tobacco.

is made from the finest tobacco toasted
v

, not raw tobacco. '

Lucky Strike has an exclusive feature, some There , isn't . any
finer or more
satisfactory pipe
tobacco, and here
is the reason.

This famous
toasting process
developes all the
special and de-

lightful Burley
flavor "seals" it
in and takes out
every bit of bite.

Jl J teTm; , ,

Win , ......inii
VHot Calces and Coffee 15c

DINNER SPECIALS
Beef Stew . J . 25c Roast Beef
Pork and Beans.. . .20c Sausage .. .

Eggs and Steaks at All Hours

WqbcTs Lunch and Waffle House
Corner Sixth and Stark

which means thst if you don't like CUCKY STRIKE
you can gtt your money back from the dealer.

it a draw


